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High Times Announces Oklahoma
Cannabis Cup Lineup

Event Featuring Slightly Stoopid Comes to Lost Lakes Amphitheater in August

LOS ANGELES, CA, Aug. 01, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- High Times, the most well-
known, globally recognized brand in cannabis, today announced its headlining act for its
upcoming Cannabis Cup event in Oklahoma taking place at the Lost Lakes Amphitheater in
Oklahoma City from August 24-25.

The headlining act for this year’s Oklahoma Cannabis Cup is Slightly Stoopid, the Ocean
Beach, California-based band known for its versatile musical style that spans folk, rock,
reggae and blues and has been making music for over a decade.

“We’re proud to bring Oklahoma City its first-ever official Cannabis Cup event this summer,
with prominent musical talent and hundreds of vendors including an array of brands across
the cannabis landscape,” said Kraig Fox, CEO of High Times. “Events like the Oklahoma
Cannabis Cup are integral in bringing together the local community of cannabis enthusiasts,
medical users and brands in one place, while providing us with the ability to collaborate and
connect with key leaders in the industry across the country.”

In addition to the musical talent headlining this year’s event, the Cannabis Cup in Oklahoma
will be sponsored by New Leaf Medicinals – a Chickasha-based medical marijuana provider
focused on providing high quality products and using sought after genetics to meet patients’
needs – in addition to Lotus Gold Dispensary, an extensive dispensary chain with 29
stores across Oklahoma whose mission is to educate citizens, consumers and medical
professionals about the benefits of medical-grade THC products, and its sister stores CBD
Plus USA, whose 50 stores follow a similar mission for non-psychoactive cannabinoids.

High Times has been staging Cannabis Cup events for more than three decades and holds
over a dozen live events a year spanning Europe, the United States and Canada. Each of
High Times’ events draw tens of thousands of attendees who gather to celebrate the
cannabis lifestyle, music and products. Additional offerings at this years’ event will include
High Times’ exhibitor village, which is made up of hundreds of brands from across the
cannabis landscape, from growers to products to artists, as well as educational seminars,
art, food and much more.

Tickets are available for purchase through the Cannabis Cup website. The event will also
provide attendees with access to water inflatable rides, boating and the lake beach to keep
everyone cool and entertained.

Due to Oklahoma Medical Marijuana laws, all guests attending the exhibitor village at the
Oklahoma Cannabis Cup will require an in-state Medical Marijuana Recommendation.
Oklahoma does NOT accept out-of-state cards or recommendations, and there is a 15-
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business day waiting period for approval. If you DO NOT have a Medical Marijuana
Recommendation, you can obtain one from Chronic Rx Solutions at the link here, and use
code ‘HIGH TIMES’ to receive a discount. In order to receive your recommendation in time
to participate in the event, the deadline to apply is August 2, 2019.

All other attendees ages 18+ with a valid ID from any state may enter the General Area of
the event, which includes the concert, water park and food vendors.

About High Times

For more than 44 years, High Times has been the world’s most well-known cannabis brand -
championing the lifestyle and educating the masses on the benefits of this natural flower.
From humble beginnings as a counterculture lifestyle publication, High Times has evolved
into hosting industry-leading events like the Cannabis Cup and the High Times Business
Summit, while providing digital TV and social networks, globally distributed merchandise,
international licensing deals, and millions of fans and supporters across the globe. In the
world of Cannabis, High Times is the arbiter of quality.

For more information on High Times visit http://www.hightimes.com.

For High Times financial information visit http://www.hightimesinvestor.com.
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